Friends of Baker County Library AGENDA
Feb 27 2013 3:30-5:00 pm
Archive Meeting Room
Baker County Public Library

Agenda [DRAFT]

- Minutes
- Treasurer's Report

Old Business
- Brief Report on BIG READ Matching Grant - Stokes & Subcommittee members. Decision needed re: amount of contribution FOBCL is willing to provide toward 1:1 matching grant. Book selected by library readers' vote is Bridge of San Luis Rey (novel) and Our Town (play) by Thornton Wilder.
  Note: NEA Grant has been applied for /response (yes/no) expected in April.
- Report: Wallspace art –historic photos--for branch libraries - Update?
- Volunteer List for Book Sales and Friends of Baker County Library membership lists. Progress on Update.

New Business
- 2013 Bookmark Contest-Planning
- Annual Meeting-prior to preview (July Booksale)-Growing our Membership and Volunteer Base
- Miscellaneous question: Should donors to FOBCL automatically be added as members?
- New Proposals- Ingram Order--Does Friends of the Library want to pay for/sell Sumpter Valley Logging and Sumpter Valley Railroad historic books? These have already been ordered and obtained. $135.20 for 5(?) copies of each book. (Nancy, please double-check my numbers--was it 5 copies of each book? Thanks! :)"
- Other

Our next meeting would normally be scheduled on Wed, March 20th, from 3:30 to 5:00 pm.